City Bus Drivers Get Safety Award Medals

Eleven drivers of the Lafayette Transit Company—operators of the city bus system—were given safety awards by the Globe Indemnity Co. at a safety meeting held on March 30th.

Globe is the insurance firm which carries Lafayette Transit policies. The awards were made by Globe’s J. J. Ringel.

The city bus drivers have operated for two years without a chargeable accident—setting an enviable record for which Mr. Ringel complimented them.

Drivers who received awards were Felix Fremin, Camille Gaultreaux, and Russell Melancon, for two years without an accident; Sandy Bernard, Thomas Gauthier, Chester Guidry, Avery Langlinais, Francis Johnson, Amos Sonnier, Johnny Wyatt, and Freddie Patin, for one year without an accident. Other drivers with clean records who have been with the company less than a year are George Guilloueau, Sandford Langlinais, Elmo Cheuxnayder, Wilbur Reed, and Joseph Bourgeois.